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300 Meeting
At SIU for
Safety Talks
Traffic safety, like the
weather,
is so methi ng
"everybody talks about-but
few people do anything about/'
But 300 high school students
and educators here from 22
states are doing something
about traffic safety.
SIU is playing hostthis week
to the seventh annual National
Education Association through
its National Commission on
Safety Education.
Discussions social activities and addresses by safety
expens are on tap for conference delegates at the three,.
day program which ends
Wednesday.
A committee of 14 lllinois
traffic safety eJtpettsheaded
by JamesE. Aarr>n. CC)()rc:Unator .Of Sm's Smety Genter,
is .~ing.the event with
the NEA.
The annual banquet will be
he'd Wednesday afternoon in
ballroom·s Band C of the
University
Center.
Paul
Powell, lllinois secretary of
state, wil! extend greetings to
the group. He will be followed by an address by H.H.
Hardy, public relations executive for the American Oil Co.
Illinois schools slated to l"eceive safety awards are Woodruff High School, PeOria; Lake
Forest HighSchool, Lake Forest; Parkside Junior High
School. Roselle; Quincy High
School. Quincy; and York
Community High School in
Elmhurst.
Financial sponsors of the
student safety program are the
American Oil Co., Chrysler
Corp., Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co. and the Ford Fund.
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Calm Restored, Classes Resume
At Breckinridge Job Corps Camp
r

..

Reasons Cited
For Outhreak

Everytliirig was calm at the
Camp Breckinridge Job Corps
center Monday. Tbecampwas
the site of a riot Friday and
a mass exodus of trainees
afterwards.
The primary reason for the
rioting Friday is "one big
question:' according to
Charles Preston, public relations director for the center.
It was first attributed to
racial conflicts, but officials
later said the cause was not
basically racial.
Some of the reasons mentioned by trainees and staff
members we r e poor food,
waiting in lines, a protection
racket. th<:!fts of clothing and
money, and idleness.
The riot broke out about
12:30 p.m. Friday in front
of the cafeteria. About 50
trainees were involved. Early
repons numbered the rioters
in the hundreds and said one
person was ktlled.
No one was killed. but nine
I
trainees were treated for stab
wounds and four staff members were treated for injuries.
Mike Sculley. the fireman
who was pulled from his truck
and beaten, was in satisfactory
,
condition Monday.
When classes staned Monday morning, 490 of the 546
All international students
trainees
were present at the
are encouraged to attend a
Most of the staff
rescheduled meeting between LOOKING AHEAD - How SW's central academic ted line shows another loop around proposed center.
members
were also there;
campus
will
be
enclosed
in
a
loop
road
(solid
research
complex
and
University
Park
residence
John Paul Davis. student body
vice president. and the Inter- line) is shown on new master plan based on by- area. Campus Lake area is encircled by loop some stenographers did not
come
to
work.
road
·now
in
operation.
pass
of
Illinois
Central
tracks
and
Route
51.
Dotnational Student Club PresiA few of the Kentucky state
dents' Council at 7:30 p.m.
troopers who circled the camp
Thursday in the Home Eco- 25,000 Students by '76?
Friday were still on duty.
nomics Building Lounge. The
Men from the Federal Bureau
meeting had been rescheduled
of Investigation wet~ also still
from Aug. 6 becaus~ of inat the center Mond:oy.
clement weather on that date.
The camp has a security
On the agenda 0: Thursday's
force of 30 men. Members of
meeting is a discussion of acthe
SIU Security Police have
tivities and functions of the
McAndrew Stadium may tivities. The existing grand- telephone exchange. It would
Student C..ouncil and a review someday become an open plaza stands. facing the stage area. be served from the same con- also been transferred to Breckinridge
for duty.
of the election procedure for surrounded by a multistory would be retained.
crete apron as the existing
Preston said there was no
nominating the international administration building, stuThe football field
itself garage. and the nonh wall fight inside the cafeteria as
student senator.
dent services and general ser- would be moved to a lJniver- would be a decorative facade was reponed earlier. AcPlans for special tripsdur- vices buildings.
sity farm site near McLaffeny facing the plaza.
cording to him. a group ening the break and various acThis new look for the cam- Road at the far west edge of
Funds .for the administrativities slated for fall quar- pus is among the long-range the present campus. Steel tion building are included in tered the building and then
left.
There has not been
ter. will also be discussed. objectives contained in the bleachers now at the stadium SIU's 1965-67 bl!dget.
(Continued on Page 8)
University's w.aster develop- could be relocated there.
.
SIU master planning has bement plan.
Pianned for the administra- come inextricably linked with
!.!::::!cr tile pian. the campus tion- building would be the a proposed bypass of the camwould get a new front door president's office. purchasing pus by the IllinOis Central
near the site of McAndrew office. business manager, of- railroad and Route 51. With
Stadium. with the proposed fice of business affairs. per- this in mind. planners gave the·
administration building facing sonnel office. vice presidents' board a packagl:l cf three ala
greatly
Widened and offices, the registrar. univer- tern~!e versions covering all
improved Harwood Avenue sity architect and other "iiiii- planning contingencies.
north Qf the stadium.
ver::;ity-b'icie - contact funcUnder Plan One, assuming
Flanking it on !ha i:;ite of tions."
that the tracks and highway
the stadium's present steel
Uses proposed for the stu- will be rerouted around the
bleachers would be a student dent services bu.llding are the campus at some future date.
services building. and a bursar's office. scheduling. the campus is circled by a
general services building housing. sectioning. student main traffiC loop that runs
would be located at the south work. advisement. admis- behind University school, cuts
end of th~ field. The plan sions. dean
of academic nonh on University to Grand.
scheme proposes a parking affairs and other offices goes east to Illinois (Route
garage
adjoining the ad- oriented mainly to students. 51), then re-enters at an imministration center in the
The entire complex would proved Harwood Boulevard to
nonhwest corner of the com- permit students to use the reconnect With the present
plex.
building and related facilities road in front of University
The present football field in large numbers. and to oc- Center.
VISITS CAMP _ Robert Macwould be turned into an open cupy the space as activities
Feeding into this from the Vicar, vice president for acaplaza inside the development. demand.
east-side residential areas demic affairs, Friday visited the
Gus says he has never seen It would have a stage in the . Slated for the general ser- would be a road underpassing
ted by SIU
a travel folder with scenery center for open-air produc- vIces. buildi~g would be the the tracks and. highway near ~:b ~o?: ~:~::= this
as good as a shon skin on a tions.
concens~
summer secunty offIce. fire depanHonda.··'· .:,.,:.. :, .-:"... .. ::...... " "gl'sduation" "and· "other·· ·ae··' merit •. ambulance serv.ice.and..... (Caatinued. OD, Pllg• .8)
. cmfening with officials•.....

Foreign Students
Invited to Meeting
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New Look for Campus, Plaza at Stadium
Proposed in SIU's Master Development Plan

Gus Bode

week
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SID STUDENTS TOURING RUSSIA SAW SIGHTS RANGING FROM ST. BASll.'S CATHEDRAL TO A WOMAN CHANGING A TIRE.
PIS-bop--DAJ-L-Y-E-a-YPTIAN---A<fy-e-rt-Io-e..
-,

TourUu'lmpreuiom

Soviets Are a Proud, Conscientious People,
Materially Poor but Rich in Appreciation
SPEED WASH
Cleaners & Laundry

214 S. Uni~rsity Ave.

QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE
• Shirts returned in
boxes Of on han,.r..

• Mendable tears
will be mended.
• Da.aged .Io.t
button. replaced.

SPEED WASH
for
Fost, dependable .ervice

On Aug. 2 a group of 20
SIU students and faculty members left on a three-week
tour of the Soviet Union. Here
is a letter written by Linda J.
Nelson, a junior at Southern,
al:>~ut their first impressions
of Russia:
Well, the buildings are historical, but the people are
practically the same as
Americans. This opinion, expressed by many of the S1U
Russian Study rour Group
concerning their impressions
of Copenhagen, Stockholm and
Helsinitl. was soon to be
abruptly altered.
The first realization of a
n<lticeable difference ben·een
Russia and the West came
at the Russian border--the
first border encountered by
the tour where all luggage
was inspected. As the tour
progressed to Leningrad, this

VARSITY

realization
became even
clearer.
After three days in that city,
most of the tour agreed that
the Soviet Union differs
noticeably from the West and
the United States both materially and theoretically.
Although' the production of
consumer goods in the Soviet
Union has greatly increased
in the past years. the quality
of these goods could not compete with that of western consumer goods. At the same
time. even though the prices
of their. goods are approximately equal to those of the
West, their lower salary scale
discourages the purchase of
these goods.
For example. in the Soviet
Union a man's suit costs approximately 70-80 rubles; a
pall' of women's shoes costs
between 15 and 25 rubles; a
chocolate bar (five cents in

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

R.OCK HUDSON
LESLIE CARON.:.

I
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It is almost impossible to
spend a few days in the Soviet
Union without noticing the
pride and conscientiousness
of the people. That the people have been raised to give
in return.- rather than to take
without giving, was evidenced
even by the children. who trade
their tokens for souvenirs
from America.
Ma.,y tour members were
impressed by the desire of the
Russians to study and learn.
to increase their appreciation
of music and art. This is
shown by their numerous book
and music stores in the cities.
This pride, conscientiousness and appreciation are
qUalities in the Russians that
the tour members feel are,
if not entirely different from
feeling in the West, at least
more
noticeable in tlle
Russians.
It is true that in material
goods the people of the Soviet
Union can not begin to compete with the West. However,
as one Russian citizen said.
"Our houses are perhaps
weak; but our citizens ..re
strong."
The members of the Russian
Study Tour agreed With this
st~tement. They feel that their
main problem upon their
return to the United States will
be expiairi~~5 ~!...'! Russia to
other Americans.
As one member of the tour
put it, uHow do you explain
to someone who hasn't seen
it that they do have less, but
they really appreciate it as
much or more than Americans?"

FRESH FROM THE FIELD••••

HALF DAY-ALL. DAY

STABLES

the . United States) costs 50
kopecks.
Although
these
prices are about equal to those
of the West. when one considers that the average worker
earns..··approxtmately 100
rubles ($110) per month, he
recognizes the high cost of
living in Russia today.
Realizing this lower salary.
high-price situation, the sm
students found it much easier
to understand why the people
dressed in simple clothing
with few accessories.
This lower quality is also
noticeable in building materials. Just as the tour members were surprised to see
only wooden or log cottages
on the farms, they were
equally surprised to discover
that some of the buildings in
Leningrad which they thought
were products of the early
1900s were actually built after
World War II.
But this material difference
was not the only one noticed
by the tour members. The
different theoretical system
under which the Soviet citizens
live is also apparent. However, the students agreed that
this difference was extremely'
difficult to explain.
;
As one student commented~
U! ~!!...'!.~ wait to hear a horn
honk or to change int; ;:!i;.'"!.'!e!
on the radio.I I
Thfil still does not give a
complete picture of the Soviet
Union. It is true that in compartson with the West, their
material wealth is little; but
their beautifully tended p!!bl!c
par:':,;; :!.,nd subway stations,
their clean streets and pub!!~
conveyances, present another
facet of Soviet culture•
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'1'ip er Will Attend

Distinguished Alumnus Award
Given Dean Rehn by Oregon
Henry 1. Rebn, who willresign effective Sept. 1 as dean
of the School of BUSiness, recei'ied a citation and bronze
medallion for outstanding
achievement from his alma
mater,
the University of
O!"egon.
The award cites Dean Rehn
for his service to bUSiness,
education, government and his
community, and "distinction
in a business career and in
bUGineas teaching."
It also cites his "counsel
and ad-lice given to the U.S.
Bureau of Budget and consultation work with the Radio
Corporation of America in
the field of communications,"
and
his "leadership in
business· education" as dean
of the School of Business at
SIU.
•
Rehn was appointed dean
wben the school was organized
in 1957. He has been on the
faculty at Southern since 1945.
The achievement awar:lwas
presented by !he Oregon uni-

Actil1itie.

Art Sale, Party,
Interviews Slated
The Student Work Office will
hold interviews from 8 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
Students for.a DemocraticSociety will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Rnom 0 of the University
Center.
There will be an art sale from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Room
A of the university Center.
A basic Adult Education Workshop will be held from· 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. and from
7 umll 9 p.m. in Room 112
of the Wham Education
Building.
The CEO Testing (malee up)
will be held from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Safety Extension Division
will hold a beach pany at
3 p.m. at the Lalee-on-theCampus-Dome.

Today's
Weather

College Conference
Henry Dart Piper, dean of
liberal ans and sciences, has
been invited to a special conference on problems of university administration. It will
be conducted at Portsmouth,
N. H.. Sept. 10-12.
Piper will jOin Robert J.
Wert of Stanford University
and Frederick Bolman of the
American Council on Educa.' tion in a discussion of programs to identify potential
college and university administrators and increase
their effectiveness.
The conference is sponsored by the Phillips Foundation of 'New York, and will
serve as a preliminary orientation for a group of college
and university administrators
who have been awarded intern
!ellowships by the foundation.

versity's School of Business
Administration as pan of its
50th anniversary celebration. Dean Rehr. received bis
master's degree from Oregon
in 1925.

Satire, Drama
On TV Tonight
A satirical drama about
Oaumier, one of tbe most
ad.'1lired and feared cartoonists in 19th century
Europe, will be shown on "The
Creative Person" at 9 p.m.
today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.

5 p.m.
What's New: What space
ships look like and bow they
fly.

6 p.m.
Men
of
Our Times:
"Mussolini:' (repeat from
Monday)
8 p.m.
Passport 8: "Bold Journey," a trip aboard aCanadian Arctic vessel as she
completes
her
maiden
voyage across tbe Northwest Passage.
8:30 p.m.
The French Chef:
How
to make a quls:k· change
versatile pastry.

SIU Holstein Cow
Is High Producer

'Forum,' Pop Concert, News,
Keyboard Set on WSIU Radio
GUl;:sts from the SIll faculty 6 p.m.
and staff and from the Southern
Music in the Air.
Illinois area will discuss
topiCS of current interest with 7:30p.m.
host Fred O. Criminger on
Retrospect.
"Forum" at 8 o'clock tonight
on WSIU RadIo.
8:30 p.m.
Other programs:
This Is Baroque.
10:05 a.m.
11 p.m.
Pop Concert.
Moonlight Serenade.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.
Midnight
News Report.
I p.rn.
Reader's Comer.
D.4/LY EGYP'l'UN
1'111>1_ In tbe Ilepartmetll of.loam.u_
2:30p.m.
clally elll:cepI Sunday aRII Monday clurtns fall,
Keyboard.
WiMer, aprln, Met elSbC-week summer term

~pen:
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

awoUtbnent Oil

A 2-year-old registered
Holstein cow, SlU Duke Q Silexc:epe dunn. Unlyer"lIIJ ••cation period.,
ver, is included in the latest
examination week., and legal holiday. by
listing of high-producing cows 3 p.m.
Sow:hem mlnota Unlwerstty, Carbondale,
m'noIB~ Published on Tuesday and Friday
by the Holstein-Friesian AsConcert Hall: Suite No.' 2 of eacb -.eet for lhe final three WHit.
sociation of America at Bratof [he twelve-week summer tenn~ Second
in B minor by Bach, Sym- ::J188
postage paid H the Carbondale po.
tleroro, Vt.
phony No. 4 by Kabalevsky
~~~Ic~~ ~ E~I: :!r~ l;e::~
During a recent 305and Violin Concerto in 0 sibille)'
of the editors. SlIIement8 pubUahed
day lactation period the cow
major by Stravinsky.
here do not necessarUy reflect rhe opinion
of the admlnlatrar:loa: or any department
produced 18,340 pounds of
of the University.
milk and 664 pounds of but- 5 p.m.
Edtrortal and bwII.neaa offices Iocat:ed IE
Building T -48.. 'Iscal officer. Howard R.
terfat.
.
The Chorus.
Lens- PIMlne 4M-ZlM.

waQl!_ln_S0'IIJiCe

BEAUn SALON
Ph. 457-8717
204 W. FREEMJ.M

MOO & CACKLE
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
mild \II ~th showers and thundershowers over 40 per cent
of the area. The high temperature today will be in the mid
to upper 80s. According to
the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the records for today
are 103 degrees, Se\: in 1938,
and 46 degrees, set in 19S2.
Shop With
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Congratulations, Grads!
Now that ilummer commencement is almost here,
we, the undergraduate class
of Southern Illinois University, wisn to extend hearty
congratulations and felicitations
to
the .. August"
graduates of this institution.
To the men we can only say
we hope that the Seiective Service can fil!d it in its heart
to give you a 4-F classification to replace the 2-S
you've so preciously cherished during the past four
years.
To tht: educated (?) ladies

who will pa~s into the ranks
of non-students, but have not
yet found husbands, be not
dismayed. Once out of college no man will ever know
that you have a degree (unless
you tell him) and you can go
back to your pre-college
method of flirtation and mantrapping. What I mean is,
you can play the darling dope
to whom we males so dearly
like to display our intellectual
superiority.
Those who intend to do
graduate work, whether it is
to stay out of the Army or to

find that elusive husband, we
can only say that it will
probably be worth it .in the
long run,
eve.l if
your
education is aCCidental.
To the underpaid, underfed
faculty of SIU, we offer our
condolences in that you must
remain to continue the neverending task of :Instilling ~
"truth" into the minds of
l.indergra<!uates.
We, the undergraduates,
hope that someday we. too, .
will become alumni.
Ed Rapetti

Letter to the Editor

Writer Would Trade 'Liberal'Dilliard
For 'Jloderate, Intellectual' Columnist
I have much difficulty in
understanding why a newspaper in Southern Illinois
would print the column of a
radical liberal columnist of
... Chicago newspaper. who advocates and supports governmental poliCies and activities
which are destructive to the
rights and freedoms of the
people of Southern Illinois.
The columns of Irving Dilliard
are nothing but the senseless
ravings of a radical leftist.
A prime example is his allout support of the one manone vote court ruling (Daily
Egyptian. Aug. 19). The supporters of this ruling (mostly
liberals) fail to point out that
it effectively meal's that the
people of Downstate Illinois
(all of lllinois except Chicago)
will no longer have an aud:ble
voice in their state government. Half the votes in the
State Legislature will represent Chicago alone. Such a
solid block of votes could
never be defeated in any legislative action. Chicago has for
many years had dominant con

trol of nUnois State Government.- but now it will have
absolute control.
Previously our State Legislature had a check and balance
system similar to the U.S•
Congress: representation in
one house was based on population, the other on geographic
area. Now, With reapportionment. there is no check and
balance
system; absolute
power is in Chicago. Dilliard
says "that people. not cows
and trees, should be the basis
for legislative representation." However, with such unlimited power located in the
City, they could, and very likely would, place taxes upon
"cows and trees:' (After all,
who in the city has any cows
or trees?) Such unchecked
power enables Chicago to
bleed the rest ofthe state even
more than it does now. and to
support its heavy "freeloader" relief role and exhorbitant city co n st ru c t io n
programs.
The leftist philosophies of
Dilliard are an abomination

to all the people of Illinois
(except Chicagoans), and especially to the interests of
Southern Illinoisans. I realize
that there are too many radicals on a university campus
to advocate printing the column of a conservative columnist, but I would suggest that
you get a more moderate columnist, such as David Lawrence. Furthermore, Lawrence-and many other columnists, for that matter-write
more on the intellectual level
of university people than does
Dilliard.

A High Point in Progress

wm-st fears tbat hang over Jml, 011'"
the heads of men and women of advanced
years. This is the fear that ill health··will require hospital care and that they Will not
have the money to pay the casts.

If Shouldn't Haye Been Heeded
The voting rights law is historic, too, even
tho it is weakeoed by AIle fact that the provision outiawing Ibe (lIIU. tax as a condition
to voting was considerably watered down.
How anyoue can say this law Was not needed
is a mystery. Of coarse, it should not bave
been needed. Everyone, regardless of color of
skin, should have been voting all these years.
But since millions of citizens were sy~~maticaIly kept from the polls, a law setting up a
system of federal vote .registrars, backeaby
the full force of Washington, was DeceSSarY.
Some climplaints are being raised against -

the new housing legislation, which provides a
modest program of rent subsidies for the lowest income levels. Those who might complain
with the soundest cause wQU)d be the slumlords, who are able to rent tbeir dilapidated
hovels only because submarginal earners can
afford nothing better. Here is a potentially
important weapon in the war on poverty.
The creation of a cabinet department of
urban affairs also will stand to the credit of
this Congress. The need for such a cabinet
post is obvious. The population, already
heavily urban, is becoming increasingly so.
Yet rural-dominated congressional delegations have blocked the passage of an urban
affairs departmf>nt until DOW.

Expert Leadership Proyes Worth
These are only the high spots of the ,legisJative program that is being enacted by the
Johnson administration. Earlier came the
war-on-poverty measure, aid to depressed
Appalachia, and federal assistance to educalion.
Since the need for this program is not new,
why is it being eaacted DOW wben it could not·
be passed in previous administrations? First,
because there is a professional in the White
House who bas the skill, the know·bow and
the personal resources required. Second. because the 1964 election so strengthened the
liberal-progressive forces in Congress that the
old guard Republican-Dixiecrat combine bas
bad its teeth pulled.
And 110 the 89tb Congress Is going into t¥
history books IS lIIIa of the most ~e
ever assembled!
... _

. ---~

Bruce Shanka. Bwfalo Evening News

u.s. Press flgnorant,'
Doesn't Educate Public
By Robert M. Hutchins

Not long ago, 15 foreign
journalists reported on the
press of the United States at
the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions.
They had spent a year in
L.A. Borger this country under the auspices of the World Press Institute at Macalester College,
All Letter. to the Editor
St. Paul, Minn. In addition to
traveling through the land.
Mwt lr.clude Signatures
they had each worked three
Readers are reminded that
the policy of the Daily Egypt!an does not permit publication of unsigned letters to the
editor.
If it's worth writing. it's
worth signing.

liVING DIl.lIARD

The tragic war in Vret Nam and the Los
Angeles riots, with their horrible waste of
life and ~ and property, have made it
hard to apprec!4te the full significance of the
bistoric legislative program
now going tbru the 89th C0ngress and becoming law
with the signature of President Johnson.
The medicare law, more
properly described as ho3pitaJization for the elderly
thrJJ social security, by itself would have marked
any session of Congress for
grateful remembrance by.
the American people. This
act will .remt"Ve ODe of the

(.- '_ ... I...

"WHERE'VE YOU BEEN ALL MY LIFE?"

American press by these
friendly experts.
One of the Latin Americans
summed up the views of his
colleagues when he said that
the press in the United States
was more honest, but more
ignorant and more corrupt
than that of his own country.
The meaning of that statement, which seems paradoxical. is that the corruption f"
the American press is laTh
unconscious. It result f ' " ) "
the pressures ofer.nLon"· 'l
Neither is the ignorance
'"
American press delibe .
is a consequence of the <:>'e
of American education.
Accordialg to visiting journalists, the American people
are so anticommunistthatthey
deJight in believing that all the
evils of the world, including a
decline in the stockmarket and
the failure of the New York
Yankees, are attributable to
Iron Curtain machinations.
The Latin Americans do not
agree with the offiCial American position that Communists
were influential in the Dominican revolution.
According to the visitors,
the ignorance of the American
press leads it to pay attention
to what they call "political
noises" in other countries,
rather than to the actual conditions. Our press, they said,
does not know enough about
conditions elsewhere to form
any judgment on t!"le significance of such political noises.
The foreign journalists'
criticism came to this: The
American press, instead of
telling its readers what they
ought to know, tells them what
they want to hear. They want
to hear about the disruptive
effects of communism; they do
not care to learn anything
about what is going on from
day to day in faraway places,
the names of which they cannot pronounce.
The visitors were,ineffect,
attacking the American press
for failing to perform an educational function. Americans
must agree that, With few
notable exceptions, the charge
is justified. Perhaps if the
press were to try more consistently to inform and enlighten the people, it mighr.
be pleasantly surprised. It
might continue to sell papers.

ROBERT M. HUTCHINS
months for a major American
newspaper, magaZine or television station.
They came from everywhere. There were five Latin
Americans andsixEuropeans,
from
as many countries.
There was a man from Japan
and one from India. There
were representatives of the
Middle East and Africa.
The
Latin Americans
thought the American press
could not be bribed and intimidated, but that the same
could not be said of all the
newspapers on their continenr.
The Frenchman remarked that
American television could be
overtly critical of the government, whereas French television was being used as a
propaganda instrument of the
regime.
These points were to the
good: hut beyond them the
visitors could do little but
express their amazement and
concern. False reporting on
civil rights in tbe South, anticommunis~.· fanalicism
and
, ... g'?nerat faIlure to inform the
people were the charges unan- Copyright 1965,
•. ,..~T~~,~!L.~!-~~W~t.~.~~~':'.~LH~~...~o,s.~!,;~!'l\~.~,:n!!W.~ .....
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Conrad and Cooper Hope for OK
To Continue Record-Setting Trip
MANNED SPACE CENTER,
Houston, Tex. (AP)-America's Gemini 5 astronauts emb~rked on a mammoth sky
hunt Monday. and after a
40,OOO-mile chase caught up
with a ghost satellite. This
is an essential maneuver if
man's dream of reaching the
moon is ever to come true.
For 2 hours and 15 minutes,
L. Gordon Cooper Jr. and
Charles Conrad Jr. engaged in

Mexico City
Hit by Strong
Quake Shock
MEXICO CITY (AP):"; An
earthquake jolted Mexico City
for two minutes Monday.
Lights and telephones went
out temporarily when the first
tremor struck at 1:50 p.m.,
CST.
Some buildings were slightly
damaged by the force of the
quake-the strongest in the capItal this year-but there were
no signs of panic in the down··
town area.
There was no immediate
report of any casualties.
~he Associated Press office, in the downtown headquarters of the newspaper
Excelsior, rocked and rolled
for the duration of the quake.
It also lost its power and
telephone lines but service
was quickly restered.
Nearby, the ISO-year-old
National Chamber of Commerce building separated
slightly-perhaps three or
four inches-from aneighboring office building of recent
construction.

Kerner Signs Measure
For Fire Protection Aid
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (Af')Gov. Otto Kerner last week
signed an appropriation bill
allocating the SIU Board of
Trustees $88,866, for transfer
to the City of Carbondale, to
pay the University's share
of the cost of city-provided
fire protection for the next
two years. The appropriation
was part of a bill providing
$304,153 to state "niversities
and teachers colleges for fire
protection 9ayments.

the deIicatebusiness of
Ipwering their orbit and aiming at a theoretical target
fleeing at 17,500 .miles an
hour.
Long beiore. Cooper and
Conrad had been given the nod
for another 24 hours in space,
but this has now become
almost routine. .
No doubt about it: Having
racked up a million miles on
their 3.12-million-mile
journey, they're shooting for
121 orbits and a record eigh;:
days aloft.
By 3:07 p.m. EST they had
. completed 34 orbits. .
The make,..believe satellite
chase was an attempt to salvage part. of an experiment
that had to be abandoned when
Ge'mini 5 ran into power
problems early on the first
day.
.
The astronauts had toted
along a 76-pound Ratellite and
had ejected it, but in view of
the pressing power problems
the plan for a rendezvous had
to be scuttled.
Monday, the astronauts
fired their jet thrusters four
times during their 13S-minute
experiment. This lowered
their orbit, and the lower the
orbit the more quickly one
travels about the earth.
The ghostly satellite was

fixed theoretically at 477
miles away. By lowering the
high point of their orbit from
207 miles to 193 miles. Cooper
and Conrad, at least in theory,
got within 17 miles of their
target.
After all the technical talk,
Cooper's comment after the
first firing was down to earth:
"Right on the money," he said.
In addition to chasing phantoms, the l.stronauts performed several other space
chores.
They photographed land features and storm systems
around the world, helped out
with several medical checks,
and tried to determine more
accurately how much a man
can .see while whizzing along
at such a vast height.
At one point Conrad said:
"We're getttng a good look
at Florida, the Bahamas and
Cuba today."
But at Laredo, Tex., where
a sort of giant eye chart is
mapped out on the· ground,
results were mixed.
"We got the spot pinned
down, .. Conrad said, "but,
boy, it sure is hard to
see 'em."
Cooper, who may have had
the better viewing Side, said
he could see the figures
quite well.

u.s. Planes Hit Lock and Dam,

Hydrolectric Plant in Viet
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-U.S. planes bombed a
North Vietnamese dam and hydroelectric plant fOT the
third stright dar.damaging
both, a U.S. military spokesman reported Monday.
The site is at Ban Thach on
the Song Chu River 80 miles
south-southwest of HanOi, the
Red capital.
The U.S. spokesman in
Saigon said the jet planes
struck twice at the hydroelectric plant, damaging a
generator.
The pilots reported that the
dam,said to have been heavily
damaged in raids Saturday and
Sunday, received hits in its
lock system. The dam was
described as 60 feet wide and
eight feet high. The lock
system is used for the

move m ent of smaH boats.
The spokesman made no
mention of flooding in the dam
area.
The Song Chu River flows
past Thanh Hoa near the coast
and into the Gulf of Tonkin.
Thanh Hoa has been a target
of previous U.S. air strikes
against North Viet Nam.
The United States calls the
chief aim of the air strikes
to cut the flow of arms, men
and supplies from the North
for the Viet Cong's war against
South Viet Nam.
Aground, units of the U.S.
Army's 1st Division killed 25
Viet Cong guerrillas in a
search and destroy operation
last Thursday and Friday, an
Army spokesman announced.
He called it the division's
biggest single kill of the war.

CHECKING THE LOOT - Joseph Aube, an officer in.. the Los
Angeles Police Department's property room, checks one" of the
guns recovered from looters in last week's Los Angeles riots.
More of the recovered loot fills racks and is stacked on the floor
(AP Photo)
and tables of the storage space.

Mississippi Minister
Shot From Ambll,sh
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) The Rev. Donald Thompson,
59, a white minister seriously
wounded in a shotgun ambush
at his apartment, apparently
was shot because of his civil
rights activities, police said
Monday.
Police and federal agents
joined in an investigation into
the blast which felled YI'hompson as he walked from the
parking lot at his apartment
building to the rear door Sunday night.
"We don't have much to go
on now," a pOlice spokesman
said. "We're v,Jrking under
the assumption that it was a
civil rights shooting. The doctors said he couldn't tell what
make or model car was used"
by his assailants.
Police said Thompson reported he saw a car enter the

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
eFolk
eClassical

give the new coins the electrical pl"operties they will
need to worle in the natiun's
12
million coin-operated
vending machines.
Some silver quarters will
continue in production temporarily, to meet the general
need for coins. They will be
g:-adually discontinued as the
new ones are Circulated.

PH. 549-3366

Beouty Solon
519 S. Illinois
No appointment necessary
or coli

457-5425

READY - TO - EAT
CHICKEN DINNER

£h ick~p'!"i_t

'25 DEDUCTIBU COLLISION
AND FIRI & THEFT

$55.00

eDiamond
eSapphire

Williams Store
212 S. ILLIHOIS

13 MO.

0

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phon e 457-4461

Your eyewear will be 3
wa)'11 corret!t at Conrad:
L Corred PreM:ripIiora
2. Corred Filling
3. Corred Ap~
ONE DAY serviee available
-so
for mod eyewear •

WHY WISH?
YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

~.

$10.000/20,000/5,000 LlAliun

FIT ALL MAKES

Silverless Quarters in Production
of the Treasury, Robert A.
Wallace, said. He w"" nn hand
fv. tne start of production.
But Miss Eva Adams, director of the mint, made it
clear-quickly-that the new
quarter's monetary value is
just the same as the old one:
25 cents, American.
The sandwich composit:on
was chosen, Wallace said, to

COMBINATION POLICY
F4il CYCLES UNDER 125 CC

eLP'8
e45'8

NEEDLES

Copper Sandwiches

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The silver quarter began going
the way of the Indian-hp<!d
penny as the Phibddphia mint
stamped ::.e first of the nati<':;'s new no-silver 25-cent
pieces Monday.
. The new quarter is a "sandwich," with faces composed of
the same copper-nickel alioy
now used in the five-cent
piece, plus a core of pure
copper.
The old quarter was 90 per
cent silver and had a metallic value of about 24 cents.
The new, without silver, has a
metalliC worth of about one
cent, the assistant secretary

lot with a white man driving
and two other whites on the
rear seat. He heard one shot,
which missed him, and took
the full charge of buckshot
from the second in the back
of the left shoulder, apparentl,y from a distance of 25
feet.
A Montgomery, Ala., a
young' Roman Catholic priest
who volunteered for civil
rights work in the South remained in critical condition
-three days after he and
another white clergyman were
shot.

9
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CONRAQ OPTICAL
Across from the Varsity Thea.er - Dr. J.H. Cave. C,ptom.trl s,
Com ... 16th and Monroe. H ... ri" - 0,. R. Cortrod. Optom.trist
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ROLL 'EM - An SIU microbiology laboratoty was
turned into a movie studio when put of a film
being produced by the Illinois Bell Telephane
Co. about the e<tucational, cultural, leCft!atiOllal and industrial advantages of lllinois was shot
there. The picture on the left shows diJeCtor Dick
Vuillawne (striped shirt) giving action directives
to Ramon Tate, left. Seated at the lab counter

all! Charles Yards and Robert Bell. At the adjoining lab table all! Judy Page and John House.
The picture at right shows the maze of ldieg
liFts and the camera crew at work. Left to right
are cameraman John Eisenbach, Phil Risser, studio mechauic (holding microphone boom), Vuillawoe. Bill Fanta, assistant director and Pet
Hopke, assistant cameraman.

•
State Promotional Film
SIU GetS Role m
Mit;robiology Laboratory Featured in Illinois Bel~ Movie

TAKE ONE - CameramaD EIsenbach prepares for
"take one." Left to right are Phil Risser, Pet Hopke,
Eisenbach and Jake Munz, sound technician. In addition to the shots in the lab, several general campus .

.

recreation, farming and fOll-hunting sequences were
also taken. The e;m will be used by the company to
p«l:Dote industrialization in Illinois. It is being made
to use in· support of a program by the Shte Board of

t~:.~: ~:~·:·~.::~!~!·:~:e~:~. ,r.~:~::~.~::~:'.!!:~::::-::·:.::~;::~.. 5 L33 ..•..

U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._

•••

~

Economic Development to seek to bring in new indus~
try. Seven students and D'ln O. McClary, associate
professor of microbiology, were involved in the shots
taken in the laboratory Aug. 11.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._
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'.-?~j TonyLemaOutlasts

Cage Schedule Posted
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Ex-Saluki, Transfer,
2 Frosh Join Cagers

A familiar face ~return
to the Salukis' baskedlalllineup this fall.
Uoyd Stovall. who started
at center for Southern two
years ago. has returned to
sc!lool after a one-year
absence.
The 6-foot-6 junior averaged 'J.8 points per game and
pnlled down 164reboundsduring his 21 games with SIUsecond highest on that year's
team.
But Stovall doesn't have a
guarantee for the 1965-66
starting center position. He
must beat out 6-foot-6 Boyd
O'Neal and 6-foot':7 Ralph
Johnson. who divided the pivot
position last year.
Other newcomers include
Andy Kukic, a transfer student from Wichita State University, and two boys up from
the SIU freshman team, 6foot-3 forward Jay Westcott,
Belleville, and 6-foot guard
Bobby Jackson, Harvey.
The four new faces will
join such familiar ones as
guards Dave Lee, GeorgeMcNeil, Bill Lacy, Roger Bechtold and Ed Zastrow; forwards Randy GOin, Clarence
Smith and Bill Roberts; and
centers O'Neal and Johnson.
Coach Jack Hartman Is a
little concerned about lack of
depth at the forward spot and
may use one or two of his
centers there.
Wichita State University is
the only Missouri VaUeyConference opponent on the Saluki schedule. Southern will
play the Shockers here Dec.
20 and there March 1.
•
"Scheduling is the hardest
part of my job." Hartman said
"There is difficulty in getting
good name schoo.s to play us,
because Southern still hasn't
established itself as a name
school in basketball. "These
schools won't play us because
th~r have nothing to gain by
it.
But Hartmanpointedouttbat
the Saluk.1s will play a few
we ll-k now n bas k e t b all
schools. Southern will play
Wichita and arch-rival Evans-

Christian 4.thletes
Group Is Planned
Bill Knuckles. assistant
football coach, is ~g to
sponsor a chapter ~.•Pe1lowsbip of Cbristia~~tes
at Southern.
. r:;:.·.",
Preliminary meetN~~:re
held during the spltiig~. ~a .
Knuckles said the groUp plans
to get started this fall.
"We're looking for a small
nucleus of athletes WilO are
interested in the organization," Knuckles said.
Joe Ramsey, captain of last
;:.:!!·s basketball team, and
Rich Weber, Si:.;;:~.:!!!!>acklast
year on the football team, are .
the coleaders of the group.
Begun in 1954, the fello.vship has focused its primary attention confronting
athletes and coaches and
th!!)!!~h them the youth of the
nation with the challenge and
ac:!yenture of following Christ
in ttie fellGW~hip of the Church.
Prominent spenD pers0!lalities including Branch Rici::ey.•
Paul Dietzel. Otto Graham,
Bob Pettit, Bill Wade, Alvin
Dark, Rafer Johnson, Bobby
Richcrdson and others lend
their time and talents to this
program of Christian witness.
Both clergy and laymen join
in reaching the high school,
college and professional athletes and coaches in the movement.

Palmer in Tourney

-t

~.

SUTTON, Mass. (AP)Champagne Tony Lema ·.vithstood one of Arnold Palmt:~"s
famed stretch charges and won
the $200,000. Carling World
Golf tournament
by two
strokes Monday with a 72hole total of 279.
Lema, the 1964 British Open
and World Series of Golfking,
built a three-stroke lead and
hUllg on f.:lr top prize of $35,000
and another bubbly party as
host witll a final round of oneunder -par 34-36-70.
Palmer, playing in a threesome just ahead of Lema,
made a tremendous effort to
break out of a slump in which
he has failed to win a tournament since early May.
The victory boosted Lema's
1965 earnings to $98.016.62.

ville twice and the State University of Iowa. University of
Arizona. Arizona State University and Oklahoma State
University once each.
The
complete
1965-66
schedule:
Dec. 2, Northeast Missouri
State College.
Dec. 4, at State College of
Iowa.
Dec. 6. at State University
of Iowa.
Dec. 10, University of Nevacia.
Dec. 18, San Diego State
College.
Dec. 20. Wichita State University.
Jap. 8. at Washington University.
Jan. 10. Kentucky Wesleyan
College.
Jan. 14, at Arizona State
University.
AIR
~ONDITIONED
,'_'
Jan. 15, at University of
Arizona.
self.s.rvic.
lau.ndry
Jan. f9. at Evansvme ColBIG 12 lb. wash.rs
lege.
Jan. 22, Tennessee State
WASH 20. DRY 10.
,.
~, ..
University.
~
Jan. 27. University of RichCAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
.•
'~•.: a - .
mond.
214 W. FREEMAN ST.
LLOYD STOVALL
Jan. 29. at Ball State Teachers College.
Feb. 7, at Tennessee State. ~----------------------------~
Jan. 31. Central Missouri
Feb. 15, at Kentucky WesState.
.
leyan.
Feb. 2. Southwest Missouri
Feb. 19, at Indiana State.
State.
Feb. 22. at Oklahoma State.
Feb. 5, Oglethorpe UniverFeb. 26, Evansville.
sity.
March I, at Wichita State.
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STORAGE
During break only.

Oregon Track Coach Testifies
In NCAA-AAU Senate Hearing

.Reasonable.
Contad loger at 7 -7134 or 7-2134

~ WASHINGTON (AP)-Track Associlltion is justified in de-

Coach William J. (Bill)
Bowerman 'of the University
of Oregon told investigating
senators Monday, one U.S.
amateur athlete secrectIy received an "airplane bag full"
of money to compete in a track
meet in Ireland. He did not
estimate bow mucb tbe money'
totaled.
Bowerman said "",e of our
own Oregon athletes' was offered an automobile as an inducement to compete in a meet
sponsored by the Amateur
Athletic Union but ru1'!1e.d down
tbe gift.
Such payments and gifts are
~~c;::y forbidden byam~teur
At die committee·srequeSt.
Bowerman gave no names in
thisar later testimony. But·

manding the right to give or
Withhold its sanction for
college athletes to compete in
AAU meets.
He had harsh words also for
what he called the "dishonest
AAU officials" he said were
involved in an incident that
ended . a Kansas Runner's
career.
The NCAA has been boyCOtting AAU competition as a
device to force agreement to
its demands for co-sanctioning rights for meets.

r---..;.--------"I
SOUND UNITS

RO~OMS
During break only.
$12.50 per week.
Contactlogerat7-71340r7-2134
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Job Corps 'Protection' Racket
Under Investigation at Camp
(Continued from Page 1)

any estimate made of the property damage. but Preston
said there was "hardly any."
Cam p Breckinridge was
opened on June 1. Preston
said that a lot cf the complaints mad e by trainees
stemmed from the fact that
the "program was put togetiler in a big hurry.'
Building is still going on at
the camp. A new dormitory
is being opened almost every
wet.k. In fact. the two-byfours that the rioters picked
up came from the construction
sites.
One of the complaints made
by the trainees was about
the food they were served.
"Slop" is what it was called
in their newspaper.
Preston said that he thought
that the food was "excellent."
He went on to say that many
of the trainees are not used
to a balanced diet or to the
kinds of food that they were
being served. .
j
The lines that the trllinees
complained a b <> u t Tesulted
from the limited capacity of
the cafeteria. "We can only

Electric Shocks, I
Biuer Pills Used
To Curb Smoking
Ten students have volunteered to take bitter pills or
electric shocks in a psychology department experiment
seeking new means to break
the cigarette habit.
Known as Smokers' Project,
the study is directed by Edward Lichtenstein, assistant
professor of psycLology at
SIU. Assisting him are Gordon Forbes, Carbondale, and
Morris Newman of Chicago.
students majoring in psychology.
The students, all male over
21. are divided into two
groups.
7he "bitter pill" group
meets once a week With Lichten.;tein to report thefr progress and reactions While trying to break ·the cigarette
habit. The pills they take make
cigarette smoke have an unpleasant taste. As a substitute
for cigarettes they also are
urged to chew gum.
~'The pills seem to help,"
said William Marchese of
Carbor.dale, one of the human
guinea pigs. "Each time I
smoke. after taking a pill I
get' dizzy and sick to my
stomach."
The students in the other
group receive punishment
training, a pet device of psychologists for developmgconditioned responses. A small
electrode is placed on the
subject's leg. He is inVited
to light a cigarette and as he
smokes,; a laboratory assistant at unexpected intervals
presses a button transmitting
harmless electric shocks.
"The shocks create a nega-

serve so many at once," Preston said.
The proteciion racket reportedly forced trainees to
pay $13.50 a month. one half
of their monthly take-home
salary. rhis was in return
for a guarantee that they would
not be beaten, and the report
is being investigated.
. "They threatened three different times to kill me," said
Gilbert Blankenship. 18, of
Jamestown, Ky., as he was
getting on a bus to leave.
Another student who complained about the racket was
Ralph Allen, 18, of Pascagoula, Miss. He said, "If
the officials here had taken a
stand' before this. it would
never have happened. They
:~~~~;d't~fc:~~~ these guys
Preston said he had known
about t~le protection racket for
about two weeks. He said he
felt the number of trainees
involved was very small because .. it wouldn't payoff
•
otherWise.' He added thatthe
racket "ls being investigated.
but the investigation is going
slowly because the members
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by modified bus schedules on
the other two, has been proposed.
Envisioning a studem popu1ation in excess of 25,000
by 1976, master planners have
given
prime emphasis to
vehicle and pedestrian traffic
circulation. The entire space
within the main loop road is
now planned for academic use
and buildings are grouped in
the master plan so as to imf.rove pedestrian mobility.
'Express
SidewalkS," designed to carry foot traffic
directly to groups of buildings
with no intervening obsrructions, are among features of
the new plan.
Other highlights of thkinePlan:
-Provision for par :.
hall Two thi~hthrise res~ le;:e
sim~!e~o ~e u~c:er::rcy Pa:k
towers
A
ul CI Ub i
h
- h :
t~ C s te ~ e
sout s re
ampus
e.
-A
student recreation
development south of the
campus lake beach. Buildings
would include facilities for
swimming, skating. handball,
small gyms, exercise areas,
dancing and dining.
-A family housing center
off Reservoir Road.

courses are not job-training
oriented. They are merely
to help the trainees communicate better.
-The beginning of vocat.ional skills courses. These courses, including such skills as
mechaniCS, are planned f9r job
training.

CLEANERS & SHIRT SERVICE
a.m. 9 p.m. daily
nowopenj 77 a.m.
ro 5;30 p.m. Sat'!~~:,

I

VINCENT FARRELL

TOO Di
rar.Dlng rector
T k MO h·
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(Continued from Page 1)
the tennis courts. It would
connect with the existing loop
north of the Arena.
Plan Two assumes that the
tracks and highway will stay
where they are and the loop
at University Ave. goes
straight on south at Grand.
through the present site of
Old Main and the "old
campus." It would connect
again in front of the University Center., The south feed-in near the physical plant
would remain in this plan.
The
third alternativeactually a second stage of Plan
One-shows the tracks and
highway removed. Route 51
then beComes a part of the
main loop road from the Mill
Street area, turning back in
again in the area of the power
plant and tennis courts.
. The campuswowdbeserved
by three circle roads; One
around the academic center.
another around the future residential developmems southwest of Campus Lake, and a
third around a proposed research complex in a newly
acquired nonheast extension
to the campus.
A continuous bus system on
tbe main-campus loop, served

r-----------------------------------,
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for. Campus, Plaza
At Stadium Proposed for SIU

Vincent Farrell. directorof
SIU's Employmem Training
Project at Ordill. has resigned
to accept a position With the
Michigan Department of Mental Health.
Farrell will head a statewide program of job placement for the mentally retarded. with headquarters at
Lansing.
Located near the Crab Orchard Wildllie Refuge office,
the Employment Training
~:c~~~~a~~:t~~:;~t:!~.andthe Project utilizes the services
Beginning Monday morning, of handicapped persons for a
three steps tad been taken variety of subcontract jobs.
by the center. either for security or in answer to the complaints of the trainees:
-Members of the SIU Security Police were sent to the
camp.
-The com munications
skills department of the center
was reorganized. This reorganization puts some
trainee£< in elementary courses in writing, reading and
arithmetic and others in high
school level courses.
Preston termed the reorganization a "better break-

tive ~!!!!'.!~~ :;!';:;:.i~ siiiu~:iig,U

said Louis Sand bote of River
Grove. "I haven't had a cigarette in two weeks."

August 24, 1965

S.Wali St..

Bulletin boards! Boh! They're pretty unpopular' arouni-here, 'y~u know.
Kind of give us on Avi~complex. (We don"t want to be number·two.)
But we can't understand "t, either. Why do ,people advertise on' bullet"
in boards? Newspapers are for advert~sing. And we .think the Daily
Eygptian is a better than· average newspaper. And th.ink about those
,
..
.,
10,000 papers roBing off. the
~..::: DAILY EGYPI'IAN ~
presses every night (except for
. ":' . • •• " i n "~'':'',:,:,~'''''''''
-., •
Sundays lind Mondays), and those
nicepeopfe readiltg it every day
(upwards of 10,000; Dlaybe20,000.)
- And then think, that it costs only
a buck to place a classified ad
(up to 20. words~; ~::~ tnot you
can reach many man) more pass·
ible buyers or renters or helpers,
and we doubt if you could under·
stand it either. We t'lant to make
bulletin boards number two. So,
please give us a hem!. PIlle:
your classified ads with us. They're
quick, efficient, and inexpensive,

I

I

Hel~ ~s stamp out bulletin

board advertisers!

DAILY EYGPTIAN
Bldg. T-48

Ph. 453-2354

